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Search for admin_
i strators

a.dvances to ne~t Stage
By Pam King

development efforts, and promoting
institutional advancement among
external constituencies.
Search committees begin meeting
Both ·vice presidents should have
this week to evaluate applications for doctorate degrees, experience in
the open vice presidential positions of administration and strong records of
academic affairs and institutional academic a_n d professional achieveadvancement, according to Marshall ment in their areas of specialization.
President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"I want the (Vice President for AcaThe positions were created as part of demic Affairs) to have come up
Nitzschke'& reorganization plan that through the academic ranks so that he
became effective November 1.
understands the faculty, but also some
high
level administrative experience,
The Vice President for Academic as well,"
Nitzschke said.
Affairs will report directly to the presiThe
positions
were advertised
dent and serve as a member of the President's Cabinet and as chief academic nationally to bring in a greater variety
of high caliber applicants, Nitzschke
officer, accqrding to the job descrip- said.
tion. Recommending all academic
"We want to elicit responses from the
budgets, selections to the academic
administrative posts, appointments to very best people. By advertising
the faculty, and promotions and grants nationally, other colleges may recomof tenure also will be part of this mend people; or, a dean in Arizona
might be ready for an advancement,
position.
see the ad, and apply for the position,"
The Vice President for Institutional Nitzschke said.
,
Advancement also will serve as a"We are always looking for innovaCabinet member and as executive tive blood," he said.
director of the Marshall University
The search committees also accepted
Foundation, Inc. The job description applications from people within the
also calls for taking responsibility of institution. "We want the best quality,
external communications programs, whether in state or not," he said.
Special Correspondent

Players' aid still in limbo
A meeting Tuesday of the Marshall
Financial Academic Advisory Councilcame to no conclusion as to whether
former basketball player Don Turney
will regain his athletic scholarship.
The council met to atu<b Turney's
appeal of the Athletic Commitee's decision that atated Turney had quit th~.
basketball team, thereby forfeiting his
scholarship. Tumey, along with fellow
senior Sam Ervin, did not attend a
team practice following the Jan. 5 loss
to Virginia Military Institute and also
missed the team bus the next day for ·
the East Tennessee State game.

Nitzschke said he thinks the university has "every obligation to do whatever we possibly can to help them
(Turney and Ervin) complete their
education."
Originally, Nitzschke said the university would provide financial aid eqiv al en t to the players' athletic
scholarships. However, it was reported
later that the players were only offered
a loan.

Slaff phOto by Mike Kennedy

Sub-zero weather left many students curalng dead car batteries, whlle
Corbly Hall suffered another winter ailment, burat water pipes•
...

Winter water hazards hif Corbly
By Deborah B. Smith
Staff Writer

Water was still dripping and tele. phone lines were dead in Room 242
Corbly Hall Tuesday after two
sprinkler lines broke and approximately 5,000 gallons of water
flooded into the room Monday.
Turney'• departure from the team is ·
According to Dr. Robert :e, Alexhis second aince the end of the fall
ander, dean of the College of Busisemester. He was suspended one game
ness, "A deluge of water just
Dec. 22, missing the game against
descend4!<1 on us" around 12:30 p.m.
Morehead State, because of what was
The water quickly was turned off
listed as a "personal reason.''
at the control valve and the HunTurney played in thn,e games after
tington Fire Department was called,
. his reinstatment to the team. He sufaccording to a report filed with the
fered-a rib injury during the Delaware
Office of Public Safety. ,
State contest that he said bothered him
An open window may be responsiduring, the VMI 1088.
ble for the frozen pipes, Alexander
said. The wind must have blown the
'I he committee will reconvene at its
window open because no one wouJd ·
earliest convenience, possibly later
this week.

In an official statement, the council
said it found it necessary to seek
"further information and clarification
regarding the athletic grant-in-aid
guidelines before making a determination."
Marshall President Dale F.
Nitzschke said he would see that Turney and Ervin receive enough financal
aid to make it through this semester.

have opened the window in this
weather, Alexander said.
The office of the Master of Business Administration director and
the supply room sustained the most
damage from the flooding. Alexander was preparing a report on the
damages Tuesday to submit to the
Office of Academic Affairs.
"All of the records appear to be
safe, but several ofour machines are
damaged," Alexander said. Damaged machines include two copiers,
a computer, a 11tencil machine and a
time clock.
In addition, the carpet is ruined
and Alexander said it probably
would have to be replaced.
No classes in that section ofCorbly were cancelled but aeveral had to
be held in alternate rooms.

BOR proposes $73 million bond to state legislators By Peter Van Hom

Science Building and the creation of theater, classrooms and administra- · facility, money will be available for the
the Fine Arts facility. With new leaders tive space.
completion of the renovation of the
in the Legislature, Ginsberg said the
Last summer, the BOR hired the Science. Building. An -amount of $1.1
bond issue will not just slide through, architectural firm ofAbramovitz, Har- million dollars will go into general
although he believes it will pass.
,ris and Kingsland of New York to improvement projects.
According to Ginsberg, the BOR sub- design and analyze a site for the facilIf the bond issue is approved, West
mitted the proposal for the upcoming ity. There has not been a report from Virginia University will receive $28.4
legislative session. If approved, the the firm as of January 18.
million with the money going to the
proposal will provide $10.4 million to
Money from the proposed sale of the Engineering Research Center, the ColMarshall for the first phruie ofbuilding bonds would bring Marshall's capital lege of Mineral and Energy Building,
a Fine Arts facility, including the con- improvements funds to $16 million. In and the College of Business and
struction of a main p er formance addition to the money fo'!: the Fine Arts Economics.

Reporter

Passage of legislation creating a $73
million bond issue by the West Virginia Legislature is "not an automatic
thing," accordin~ to Dr. Leon H. Ginsberg, chancellor of the lfoard of
Regents.
The BOR has submitted a prbposal
to the Legislature to raise money for
capital projects across the state,
including the renovation of Marshall's

.
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Lucas enters guilty
plea to city slaying
- HUNTINGTON - Admitted serial killer
Henry Lee Lucas, who already is on death row
in Texas, pleaded guilty· Tuesday to first-degree
murder in the 1976 slaying of a Huntington
policeman whose death originally was ·ruled a
11Uicide.
Cabell County Circuit Judge Alfred Ferguson
sentenced Lucas to life in prison without hope
of parole, the stiffest penalty possible under
West Virginia law.
·
Lucas, 48, and a traveling companion, 37year-old Ottis Toole, were indicted last Wednesday on first-degree murder charges in the Aug. ·
3, 1976, shooting death of Patrolman Clemmie
Curtis.
Previous investigations in 1976 and 1982
concluded that Curtis died from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound, although the state medical
examiner said in 1976 that the cause of death
could not be determined "within bounds of
reasonable or absolute certainty."
Lucas told Ferguson that he overpowered and
handcuffed Curtis when the officer tried to
arrest him and Toole following a break-in.
Lucas said he fired the fatal shot from Curtis'
- own service revolver.

Last-minute raises granted
CHARLESTON - Former state Finance
Commissioner Virginia Roberts granted nearly
half of the 500 employees in her department pay
raises a week and a half before she resigned, an
aide says.
About 200 employees in the Finance and
Administration Department on Jan. 1 received
the raises, which will cost about $100,000
annually or 1.3 percent of the agency's total
personnel services budget, Deputy Finance
Commissioner Alan Drescher confirmed
Monday.
Some 193 employees were given merit
increases amounting to about 5 percent. Four
others were promot.ed with higher pay and four
new worket:a1 were hired, Drescher said.
The money for the raises came from an "extra
help" account in the department used to pay
additional employees for special purposes.
Roberts was named finance chief last July by
then-Gov. Jay Rockefeller when Arnold Margolin resigned from the post. She resigned ·
effective Jan. 11 and took retirement before
Gov. Arch Moore assumed office three days
later. The increases appeared on paychecks •
dated Jan. 16.

Brown names woman aide
CHARLESTON -Attorney General.Charlie
Brown on Tuesday announced the promotion of
Marianne Kapinos Hoover of Huntington to
deputy attorney general, making ,her the first
woman to hold that post.
Hoover has been an assistant attorney general for nine years on the staff of former
Attorney General Chauncey Browning, whom
Brown succeeded last week.
As a deputy attorney general, Hoover will be
in charge of the office's economic resources
division, one of two new divisions created by
Brown to handle legal work for state agencies.
As an assistant under Browning, Hoover
worked in the trial and environmental
divisions.
She is a graduate of Marshall University and
the West Virginia University College of Law.
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Economic growth . French stage assault
fastest since 1951 on island Insurgents
WASHINGTON - The nation's economy, as
a proud President Reagan proclaimed prematurely, grew at the fastest rate in more than
three decades last year, the Commerce Department confirmed Tuesday.
·
The department said the gross national product - the broadest measure of economic health
- grew 6.8 percent for all of 1984. That was the
best showing since an 8.3 percent rise in 1951.
Despite the rapid growth, inflation remained
low. A price index tied to the GNP showed an
inflation rate of 3.7 percent last year, the best
performance since a 3 percent rise in 1967.
The president, who got an advance look at the
statistics, tantalized Republican supporters at
several inaugural balls Monday night by hinting that _the 1984 growth was the best in three
decades while inflation had remained under
control.
'
"I'm not at liberty to tell you what they'll
say," Reagan said of the statistics. " but one will
be the beat since 1951 and the other will be the
best since 1967."

NOUMEA, New Cllledonla - French forces
raided strongholds of pro-independence natives·
of this South Pacific territory Tuesday after
saboteurs did $3 million damage to one of the
world's important nickel mining centers.
The French High Commission said security
forces arrested four unidentified men near the
west coast town of Kone on suspiciori of
burning the homes of European immigrants.
Six homes and three businesses there have been
burned recently.
The independence-seeking Kanak Socialist
National Liberation Front issued a statement
saying it would not allow the mines at Thio to
be reopened until more than 90 imprisoned
militants were released and French forces were
withdrawn from the mine area.
Some of the Kanaks, Melanesians who make
up 43 percent of New Caledonia's 150,000
people, are seeking independence from ,France
under the leadership of the liberation front.
New Caledoni.a 's immigrant population Europeans, Asians and Polynesians -· forms a
majority, and the settlers generally oppose
independence from France. Many Kanak voters
boycotted elections last November and began a
confrontation that has led to 20 deaths. Nineteen of the fatalities have been Kl(lnaks.
High Commiuioner Edgard Pisani said today
that France must move quickly ·to implement
his plan for an independent New Caledonia "in
association" with France. A referendum on the
blueprint proposed by Pisani earlier t~s month
is scheduled for July.
The two principal mines at the center produce
nearly 1 million tons of nickel ore a year. New
Caledonia has the world's largest known
reserves of nickel and is the second-largest
nickel producer outside the communist bloc.

·surgeon General to study
smokeless tobacco effects
WASHINGTON - The Federal Trade CommiHion on Tuesday asked Surgeon General ,
Everett Koop to undertake a comprehensive
investigation of the health dangers of snuff and
chewing tobacco similar to the government
study that evaluated cigarettes two decades ago.
Consumer health organizations have grown
increasingly vocal in criticizing the so-called
smokeless tobacco products in recent months.
They have been particularly' unhappy with
broadcast advertising they feel is aimed at ,,
young people.

Historic church demolished
Jn the Interest of security

The Health Research Group, a Washingtonbased consumer organization, petitioned the
FTC last year, proposing that makers of
smokeless tobacco products be required to warn
consumers that use of their products may be
addictive and may cause oral cancer.
Such warnings were begun on cigarettes, and
broadcast cigarette advertising was banned, in
the wake of the 1964 surgeon general's report
that found a }ink between smoking and cancer.
The commiBBion request for a new investiga•
tion, however, drew a rebuke from Dr. Sidney
Wolfe, head of the Health Research Group. He
charged that scientific studiee have already
related these products to cancer and ~omplained
that the move was just another delay.on the
part of the government.

BERLIN - East Germany demolished a
landmark Lutheran church at the Berlin Wall
Tuesday to give Communist border guards an
open field of fire at the wall dividing the city.
Watched by about 500 people on.the West
Berlin aide, the red brick Church of Reconciliation collapsed in a cloud of dust when demolition charges were triggered at 10 a.m,
The high tower of the neo-Gothic church
swayed for &l!veral seconds after East German
workmen set off the blast, but it stayed upright
as planned. The tower will be dynamited Feb.
12, West Berlin officials said.
Workmen had removed the altar, chandeliers,
bra&a bells and other fittings _before razing the
structure.
.
The large church was built in 1894. It was
heavily damaged in World War II bombings but
was restored and served a large parish in the
city's eastern sector in the postwar years.
Communist authorities barred access to the
church in 1961 after they began building the
Berlin Wall to prevent East German citizens
from fleeing to the western sector. ·
Neverthele&a, the church figured in a number
of spectacular escape attempts because of its
location just a few yards from ,the "death strip'~
along the Communist barrier.
Cro&aes erected along Bemauer Straaae in the
western sectol'-Opposite the demolished church
memorialize East Germans killed while trying
to flee to West Berlin via the church and a
nearby cemetery.

Mother delivers on time
FREEHOLD, N.J. - Just by being born on
Jan. 17, Kyle Lawrence Okerson has upheld a
family tradition for a fourth generation.
His mother, Kathy Lloyd Okerson, said her
doctor had set Jan. 7 for the Caesarean section
needed to deliver Kyle, but she persuaded him
to wait until the 17th.
"I tried for that date with both (my) other
boys," she said. "And in both cases I was off by
a couple months. This time I finally got it right,
thank God."
Okerson explained that said she was born
Jan. 17, 1955, Kyle's grandfather, Frederick
Lloyd, was born on Jan. 1.7, 1926, and a
great-grandfather Albert Lloyd was born on
Jan. 17, 1902.
.
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·op-inion
Ch·a~ges -for th~~better
.-

Along with bitter January weather, each
new year brings some changes in The Parthenon, since a new editor takes over at the
beginning of each semester.
Past additions to The Parthenon, such as
news from the Associated Press wire service,
were made to give students an opportunity to
be better informed about campus and beyond
campus events.
.
The changes you will see in the·newspaper
this semester were made to expand on that
goal. I want the newspaper to be informative
and fun to read. With that in mind, you can
expect to see a bit more humor, additional
coverage of the arts and special weekly
features.

Joy
Adkins
Guest commentaries are also beneficial to a
campus newspaper since that type of writing
often stimulates intellectual discussions that
are supposed to occur at "a university." I
hope to solicit several guest commentaries
from professors and students this semester.
We also welcome letters to the' editor and
con{ments or suggestions about The Parthenon. You may call me or Managing Editor
Leskie Pinson at 696~696 or stop by the
newsroom in Smith Hall Room 311. We will
try to run each letter as space becomes
available.
With each new .editor comes new ideas for
the news pages as well as for the editorial
page.
With the addition of the College of Fine
Arts to the campus, we felt it was'time for a
concentration on culture, arts and entertainment. Hence, a page called "Impressions:
will run every Friday. On that page will be
reviews of movies, albums andplays,newsof
events from the College ofFine Arts and features on regiona! culture.
Those readers wanting more information
on issues normally covered on the wire page
should inspect a special feature called "Campus Angle." Starting next Wednesday, the
writer doing this Wieekly feature will look at a
state, world or national issue from the campus perspective by talking to professors or
students familiar with each issue.
These changes were·made to make The Parthenon an entertaining as well as a thoughtprovoking newspaper. We publis~ t~e
campus newspaper to inform you. If we re not
providing the information you need, let us know.

As you' can see from glancing at the bottom
right corner of this page, we have added a
syndic1;1ted cartoon. It will run on the editorial page each day. When deciding which cartoon the Marshall community would enjoy
Tuesday through Friday, I tried to estimate
what the majority of students would like.
In the beginning of my selection process, I
picked a few cartoons that I knew many students already liked such as "Shoe" and
"Bloom County." Then people started telling
me about Gary Larson's "The Far Side."
The cartoon, syndicated out of Fairway,
Kansas, is very popular in the Midwest and is
rapidly gaining prominenct nationwide.
Ranked at the top of the paperback bestseller
list is a collection of Larson's cartoons.
Not many newspapers in West Virginia
have "The Far Side" yet so you might not be '
familiar with it but check it out ~ I think
you'll like it.
As far as stances taken on the editorial
page, final decisions are. made bl the editor
with advice from a student editonal board. In
addition to editorials, columnists may 'sometimes express opinions that are not t~e same
as the editor's. Through columns, we want to
· provide individual opinions on matters relating to student life.

Our Readers Speak

The Parthenon

Students' marketing
approach praised
To the Editor:

.. .. . _./.

I

.l

The fact that the's tudents are former athletes
should not be a consideration. That can only
serve to make a bad situation worse. Financial
aid should be granted only if the university recognizes the same obligation toward all
students.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

\

Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Sandra Joy Adkins
Managing Editor
Leskie Pinson
Staff News Editor
Burgetta-Eplln
Dffk News Editor
Mike Friel
Sports Editor
Kennie Bass
Wire Editors
Paul Carson
and Randy Vesley
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mike Kennedy
Special Correspondents _ _ _ _ _ Pam King,
Deborah Smith and Vikki Young
Advlaer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Betsy B. Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Ant. Production Mgr.
Kelly Bragg
Advertising Manager
Dona Young
Editorial-News Office
696-6696
Sports Office
696-3182
Advertising Offlc:e
696-2367

•· Letters policy The Parthenon welcomes le_tters concerning the
Marshall University community. Ail letters to the editor\'
must be signed and include the-address and telephone
number of the author
Letters ishould be typed and no longer than 200
words, The,Parthenon rel!9rvesth~~g~tto~it_1ett~~s. ,.

Sincerely,
, , ..
. Stephe'n G. Roberts, President
,, , ,_ ,, . · .', Hu,ntington Ai:ea Ch~~~r. Q((::p~e.r~~. . '
,·

,, A decision to extend financial aid to former
MU basketball players Don Turney and Sam
Ervin is one that can offend almost everyone
involved.
•
It is an affront to the remaining players on
the team who a;e completing the responsibilities they undertook as a part of their athletic
scholarship.
It also sets a dangerous precedent - students
in all areas, both academic and athletic, might
now feel less responsible to the conditions of
their scholarships.
· But the decision is primarily a slap,in the face
to the entire student body. Many students have
put forth great effort to finance a college education. Some have been unable to remain in school
becaus-e offinancial difficulties. Also, many students, regardless of need, have never received
any financial assistance from the university.
President Dale F. Nitzschke has said he '
thinks the university "has every obligation to
do whatever we possibly can to help them complete their education."
This attitude is honorable but only if the same
obligation is rec.ognized for all students.
The university Athletic Committee conducted
an investigation after the basketball incident
and found that the players had quit the team,
therefore breaching their contract.
Considering that, there should be many fac·
tors considered in offering the former players
further financial aid. On what merit were the
new funds offered? Are other students more
qualified to receive such funds? Were the players irresponsible to the terms of their original
funding?

Founded 1896

,

The Marshall American.Marketing AsEiociation (M.A:M.A.) and its president,' Rachael
Smith, are to be congratulated for the excellent
idea and the promotion of Huck's Herd
Han~es.
•
It was with great pleasure tl}at I presented
one to West Virginia University President, Dr:
Gordon Gee, at (the West Virginia-Marshall)
basketball game to be used as a crying towel. I
only regret having to ask for its return; .
The students, who sold the towels to the
Chamber of Commerce and the Alumni Association members who made the journey in a bus
caravan, did a super job. Once again, congratulations on your initiative and excellent marketing approach. ,
·

Student athletes
w~o quit should
lose privileges

1·21

c, 1965 Universal Pross sv4 icato

-

.,.

Although an unexplained phenomenon, there
. Is a ptac,t on the outskirts -of Mayfield, Neb.,
) , ·t f ~ ~ • , )(mere the sun does not shine.
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Science annex opens to mixed reactio~ns
physical exhaustion) due to standing
so long during a typical three-hour
chemistry lab.
.
Hanralian disagrees that the chairs
Mixed emotions surrounded the Jan.
14 opening of the addition to the are necess9.ry.
"They don't need chairs," he said.
Science Building.
"It's great," Dr. Edward S. Hanra- "In chemistry you stand while
han, dean of the College of Science, experimenting."
Handicapped persons also will have
said. "Once we get through with all
this, there will be much better facilities. problems with the safety conditions of
The students will benefit most of all." the ramps, Dr. John H. Hoback. preDr. Donald C. Tarter, chairman of medical adviser, said. Hoback is conthe Department of Biological Sciences, fined to a wheelchair.
agreed with Hanrahan. "We will do
Other problems such as lack of storour job more efficiently." In the pas;_ · age space, poor ventilation and the
studenta..and faculty held class and
architectural structure of the new
other functions in four to five differannex concern mosi professors.
ent buildings. With the new annex
Dr. Richard B. Bonnett, chairman of
that problem has been corrected, •
the Department of Geology, said he
worries about the walls cracking
Tarter said.
Not everyone had praise for the new because.of the way the annex was built.
structure. ·
Hanrahan insisted that the cracking
Steven Spoor, a junior geology major walls are not a problem and that ventifrom Barboursville, said the room lation problems will be dealt with in
numbering system is different in the February.
old science building and the addition.
Ac5:ording to Hanrahan, the biggest
"Most students hate the number sys- problem may occur in May when the
tem. Some students I've talked to have old Science Building faces the possibility of being shut down by the fire margotten lost."
shal
unless proper renovation takes
Hanrahan said l)e believes this probplace.
_
lem will pass with time.
More fundamental problems concern
If this were to happen, all equipment
other-professors. Dr. Arthur R. Lepley, in the old building would have to be
professor of chemistry, said he is wor- moved into storage. However, Hanraried about the lack of chairs in both han said he is not sure where the equipfacilities, among other problems.
ment would be stored.
" I wouldn't mind where they put my
Hardest hit by the closing of the old
class, but they (th~ students) need a building would be the departments of
place to sit down to take exams or physics and geology, Hanrahan said.
quizzes or for lectures.... ," he said.
The two wo uld suffer because-- of the
Stefl phOIO by Mike Kennedy
The chemistry professor said he lack of space allowed for each departremembers once having a student pass ment and the amount of equipment Although cla1ee1 opened In the faclllty Jan. 14, the Weet Virginia Board of
out from heat prostration (edreme each requires.
Regentl hae no, offlclally approved the Science Bulldlng annex.

By Greg Rayburn

Reporter

Romer Styling Catters

HAIR
WIZARDS

MENS'
CUTS
$6.00

WOMENS'
CUTS
.$10.00
Including Curling Iron Work

The Best Pr~ce In
Town Everyday
As a full service salon
we can give you the style
that's just right for you.
Our creative stylists are also
experienc~ed perm and color specialists,
with the techniques that can bring
· your style alive!"The Hair Wizards Have Hair Magic For You."
3rd· Avenue next to
For Appointment Call
Hlghlawn Pharmacy
522-7812 ·
'.
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SGA textbook referral service ready to g'o
By Elalne Whitely
Reporter

A textbook referral service allowwg students to
trade or sell books through the Student Government Association has taken two years to get off the
ground, but SGA officials say it is now "ready to go."
SGA will print cards listing the names of students
having textbooks they want to sell or trade, including
the book's title, price and other information, according to Tammy L. Rice, SGA vice president. Students
interested in purchasing or bartering for books may
contact SGA to see if another student has that book
for sale or trade.
But SGA will only register the books. Rice said they
will refer one student to another, but will not handle
any money or books themselves.
•
The idea for a book referral service came during
former Student Body Preaident Jennifer Ft-aley's Students have had some economic diffiterm two years age. Michael Queen, 1983-84 SGA
president, worked during his administration to com- culty recently, but of all the complaints I
puterize the service, but was unable to secure the hear during the year, price is not a
program due to time constraints, Rice said. Although
she said she would eventually like to see the referral problem.
service computerized, Rice said,she decided to begin
the program manually to make it immediately availJoe Vance, MUB mana9er
able to students.
'1arshall University Bookstore Manager Joe
Vance said he has mixed feelings about the referral

service. "Our single biggest competitor is students
trading among themselves," he said. "Barter has
been around as lon·g as civilization, and students do
about as good a job as anybody."
Vance said a student book exchange is not needed
at Marshall because the bookstore provides an existing, efficient service. "Students have the books they
need, right here, when they need them," he said.
He also said that he did not think that a referral
service is workable. "A referral service could work
effectively, but students are going to have to exert a
reasonable amount of effort for accuracy," he said.
Vance said over IO percent of the student. who buy
books from the bookstore will return at least one of
them before the semester is over. ''They can risk buying the wrong book with us," he said. "You can't do
that in a trade system."
However, Vance said he thinks the bookstore is
competitive enoufh not to worry about a price war. "I
don't think a student is going to sell a book to another
student for less than we can sell it," he said. "Students have had some economic difficulty recently,
but of all the complaints I hear during the year, price
is not a problem."
·
SGA h~ about 20 books registered for the referral
service. Students who want to participate in the program may stop by the SGA office in Room 2W29 in
the Memorial Student Center or call 696-6435 from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays, Rice said. ·

'

Classified=======~
For Sale
OAKWOOD MOBILE Home. 2
Br. & 2 Bth. Excellent Condition.
736-7124 after 6.

Help Wanted
MALE & FEMALE: Frank's
Sandwich Shop. Situations: cook,
waiter, waitress. Class schedule a
factor. Applications taken 12-5
p.m. M-F, 301 3rd Ave. Jimbo's
Carry-Out.

Deadline Extended For Peer
Student Orientation Assistants
For Summer '85

Miscellaneous
NEED TO shed some holiday
pounds? Lose up to 30 1bs/ month
or get money back. 736-1065.

Spend Your Summer .Helping
.. New Students
Learn About Marshall University

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Fantastic extra money. Direct sales.
Act II Jewelry-Beeline Fashions.
522-9475.

Qualifications:
1) Minimum 2.5 GPA
2) Undergraduate Student
3) 1 Year Attendance At MU
4) Participation in Campus Activities and Organizations
5) Must be returning to M.U. for 85-86 school year
Applications available in Student Development Center,
Student Life Office, Residence Life Office, Minority
Student Office, Financial Aid Office

For Rent
ONE AND two-bedroom apartments for rent. Furnished and
utilities paid. After 6 p.m. - 7369277.

Deadline February 1 1985
For more information contact-Steve HensTey 696-3111
or Don R,obertson 696-3183.

BEAN

r--------------=•=••-~---=~-----,
I

APPLICATIONS
Available in the Residence Life Office, Twin Towers
East, Minority Students' Office, Student Life Office
QUALIFICATIONS
1. A minimum of 26 semester hours of academic credit
2. A minimum of two semesters of residence in a residence hall
3. A minimum of 2.5 cumulative grade point average
4. Peer Helper Course (enrolled or completed the CR·460
course or equivalent course).
DEADLINE
The deadline for all applications and recommendation forms for the upcoming semester will be

Bring In This coupon And Save
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• CIIOOH any style frOm our entire frame Hlectlon Including
Halston. Pierre Cardin and Yves St. Laurent. Tnen take SO% off tne
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identification wnen oraerlng a complete pair of prescription
glasses only. lrOken glasHS replaced or repaired at no
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Residence Life staff member, 696-3183. ·
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S~llivan re~igns
Search continues for new Department of ·English chairman
By Matt Aobertaon
Reporter

Saying he wanted to exchange "univeraity politics" foi: teaching, Dr. William P. Sullivan resigned Dec. 19 after
serving five yeara as cha~an of the
Department of English. No replacement has been found.
"I thought that five years was
enough," Sullivan said. "Most chairmen serve a two- to five-year term with
a four-year average. I've served longer
than the average chairman."
The department will search for a
replacement from existing faculty
membets. The instruct.or that has the
backing of at least half of his cowotkera will be appointed as Sullivan's
replacement, he said. 1
"I'm not aware of anybody with that
support," he said. "We should get aome
outstanding applicants.'.'
Accor'ding to Sullivan, the administration does not give enough c;redit to

"I've taken a non-political stance. I
department heads. Although he said
the chairman should be paid at least \V&nt to get back to being a scholar and
$2,500 over his salary for his services, teacher and get out of university politics. I'v~ never been a good politician."
he is currently paid nothing.
Sullivan said the department could
The chairman has to teach two
classes and should only have to teach be improved by strengthening the
one, Sullivan said. "It's a twelve- graduate . assistant program. "If the
month-a:-Year job. Few people in the chairman could offer twice as much·
depart'ment share a chairman's view money to the graduate assistants, our
and see the department operating all program would be much stronger."
The department has 10 gradµate
together. It is like being the captain of a
assistants who are paid $2,340 over
ship."

two semesters. Meanwhile, other
regional universities are paying $4,500
to $10,000 for graduate assistants, he
said.
"Dr. Nitzschke has written to me
saying that he intends to raise it (the
pay scale for graduate assistants). The
problem of low salaries is basically
university-wide. If the salaries were
raised we'd be assured oJ getting outstanding graduate assistants," Sullivan said.

Disease slides given to ·med school
By Ellen M. Varner
Reporter

A collection of slides covering nearly sixty years of one
man's discoveries concerning parasitic diseases was
_recently donated to the School of Medicine, according to Dr.
John Walden, associate professor of family and community
health.
The collection of nearly 400 35mm slides was donated by
Dr. Harold W. Brown, a world-renowned expert on parasitic
diseases, Walden said.
"These slides are significant because cf the time they
cover and of the fact they present a view of di9ease around
the world as seen through the eyes of one of the great men
and physicians of all time in tropical medicine," Walden
6aid.
Brown wrote a letter to the medical school last spring
stating that since the slides had been left at the school the

previous year after one of his teaching visits, he would like
to donate them to the school, said Dr. Albert G. Moat, proxeesor and chairman of the department of microbiology.
During Brown's sixth and final visit to Marshall Oct.29Nov.2, which was also his retiring visit, a formal announcement of the the donation was made, Moat said.
Walden said the slides show some of Brown's early work.
In addition to the 35mm slides, Brown also donated his
collection of microscopic slides, Walden said.
"The slides are being kept in the Department ofMicrobiology at the medical school," Moat said, "since that is where
they will be of primary use."
The possibility of having copies of the slides made has not
yet been discussed, Moat said, because he is uncertain
whether they will be of historical or teaching value.
"However, it is·a possibility that copies would be made of a
few selected slides," Moat said.
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Trips include 1984 Olympic Games

:,

Student travels the world with Campus Crusade
By Deanna J. Worrell

Room 104 Corbly Hall She said her .They also spent two weeks in Ecuador
first activities with the group were performing with South American gymplaying the guitar and participating in nasts for an average audience of 500
'
As a Marshall University Campus . small group Bible studies.
. people.
Crusader, Judy A. Bliss, Charleston
Bliss spent the last four spring
Bliss said her biggest reward came in
senior, has traveled the world.
breaks at Operation Sonshine, an seeing young people come to know
Daytona Beach, Atlanta, South annual event in Daytona Beach, Fla. Jesus Christ as their personal savior
America and the 1984 Olympic Games
During the summer of 1984, Bliss during the testimonial periods which
in Los Angelea are some of the places spent three weeks in South America followed the gymnastic performances.
she visited during the past year.
with Athletes in Action, an outreach of
After returning to the United States,
Bliss became involved with Campus Campus Crusade for Christ. The group the Marshall Crusaders participated in
Crusade after attending one of their met in California and performed two the opening ceremonies of the 1984
regular Thursday night meetings in shows before flying to Peru for a week. Olympic Games with a group called the

Reporter

Fiddlers.
More recently, fifteen members of the
Marshall group attended a Christmas
conference in Atlanta.
Bliss said she is involved with Campus Crusade for Christ because "Crusade has shown me what it means to
have a personal relationship with
Christ."
Upcoming events for the group
include a Leadership Training Class
and the annual trip to Daytona Beach
during spring break, Bliss said.

African art
on display at
Birke Gallery
'By Jeanne M. Steveneon
Reporter

The Birke Art Gallery is displaying
its first collection of artwork belonging
entirely to Marshall.
"The Gebhardt Collection of Art
from New Guinea and Africa" opened
publically Jan. 15 and will remain on
display through Feb. 21.
The collection was donated to Marshall by the late Mrs. W. Homer Gebhardt in three • separate donations
between 1977 and 1983.
Gebhardt, a former Huntington resident, collected the items through an
Arizona gallery.
_
Michael I. Comfeld, a profesaor of
art and Birke Art Gallery director, and
Dr. John E. Dolin, associate professor
of art, have prepared the works for
exhibition.
"This is the first collection of artwork entirely belonging to the university," Comfeld said.
The collection includes various primitive and tribal work.
Among the items are animal and
. human forms, masks, clay objects and
woven materials dated back to World
War II.
"It is good for all students, including
those in sociology and anthropology,"
Comfeld said.
An extensive catalog of information
on the·objects prepared by Dolin will he
available during the exhibition.
The Birke Art Gallery hours are
daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday
from 1 to 4 p.m., Monday from 7 to 9
p.m. The exhibition is free of charge.
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Safety is
key-factor
in closi~gs
Hazardous road conditions, recordbreaking low temperatures and con,
cern for student safety prompted the
closing of school Monday, according to
President Dale F. Nitzschke.
"After talking with the weather service and other Cabinet members, a bad
scene was projected. The decision was
given in the beet interest (o( the students)," he said.
The possibility of broken pipes and
,
no heat in classrooms was another
worry, N itzachke said. "We were afraid
there would be broken pipes and no
heat for the classrooms."
This turned out to be true. Two·
sprinkler water pipes broke in Corbly
Hall Room 242 because of freezing
temperatures, and dumped 5,000 gallons of water on the first two floors,
,.
" ',
'\,
according to the Marshall University
.
/
police report.
Schools are opened 95 percent of the
time, said Judith Casto, aHistant
,_,.
, .
..
director of university relations. "The
_-:,
students are adults and can make their
own decisions about attending," she
Tommy Burchell, ground• Hrvlce worker, plows the Ildewalk Sunday afternoon.
said.
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Start photo by !Mke Kennedy

Preventative
measures aid
vehicle owners
/

By Myra Chico
and Rusty Marks
Staff Wme r5

Start photo by Mike Kennedy

A Jogger ·bravn mlnu115 degrK.temperature1 to get ln hi• dally run.

Acce·sslbUlty
MU grounds crew kept busy by snow
By Elalne WhlJely
Staff Writer

Despite several inch~ of recent snow, university sidewalks and major parking areas are clear,
according to Dorman Sargent Sr., superintendent
of building maintenance.
·
"I can't think of any place on campus that they
(atudents) can't get through," he said. "We've
cleared (access to) every building so people can use
"them."
According to Sargent, at least seven ground service workers were at work making emergency
rounds Sunday, clearing acce88 to the Science
Building, James E. Morrow Liorary, and residence halls. By Monday, all university sidewalks
and major parking areas were clear, he said.
·•we try to keep a step up on that (snow) as mu~

as po88ible," he said. "I sent out peop1e Tuesday
morning to go around the buildings an~ make sure
people have acceas to them."
Although Sargent said workers try to make
travel to and from class as acce88ible as possible,
he .admits handicapped students still have difficulty traveling on campus sidewalks.
"We alwaya try to keep the sidewalks in good
shape for the handicapped students. But when you
have a lot of slushy snow, it's hard to keep them
completely clear," Sargent said.
"Handicapped students can get around on campus better than they can on downtown sidewalks,"
he said.
d round service workers use a combination of
rotary brushes and blades to sweep the snow from
sidewalks and parking areas. Sand, calcium, and
a "de-icer" chemical are also ~•ed. he said.

Dead batteries, frozen fuel lines;and car doors that won't
open are just a few of the problems car owners have had in
the past few days.
,There are several things you can do to keep your car
running in this frigid weather without having to call a tow
truck.
Joe Lemley, service adviser at Dutch Miller Chevrolet,
said that preventative measures are the first step. "Make
sure there is plenty of antifreeze in the radiator and keep
the gas tank full at all times," he said.
Lemley also added that if you buy "cheap" gas you
should add gas-line antifree:te to your tank because "cheap
gas" may have water in it that will freeze in the fuel line.
Billy Watts, service manager at Turnbull Buick/ Subaru,
said that laying a blanket over the engine when the car is
not in use will help protect the motor. This keeps the wind
off of the engine and will help to keep it from freezing.
If you can't get your ca~ doors open do not pour hot water
over the lock, Watts said. ''This will just freeze and make
matters worse, he said. Try heating the key with a lighter
and putting it in the lock. "Keep doing this until the key
will turn," Watts said.
.
Once you are in the car depress the accelerator for about
five seconds then try to start it, according to Watts.
If it won't etart try to "jump it." When jumping the
battery always hook the battery that won't start first,
Lemley said. "Then hook the cables up to the good battery," he said. Then allow the battery to charge for a few
minutes and attempt to start the car.
When hooking up the cables it is important to note the
one cable is red and one is black. Either color can be con•
nected to either the positive or negative connector, but the
black on one car must be hooked to the corresponding post
on the other car, and the two red connectors must be similiarly matched.
"Make sure that you let your car warm up," Watts said.
"If not warmed up the brakes and the steering will feel
tight and may make a noise." This is because the oil gets
thick when it gets cold. The process ofle.tting the car warm
up will loosen the oil and make the steering and brakes feel
normal.
If all else fails, Watts said to have the car towed to a
garage where it can be inside and get warm. "If there is
nothing wrong with the car, it should start after it gets
warm," he said.
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sports
Herd blasts Catamounts,.
figh_ts to keep_on winning
declined to comment on a brawl that
broke out under the Herd basket in the
second half that saw MU's Robert
''These are the times that try men's Eppes and WCU's Richard Rogers
souls," Thomas Paine wrote nearly 200 ejected although the Herd's Jeff Guthyears ago.
rie and the Cats' Quinton Lytle instiAlthough Paine \Ya& writing about gated the fisticuffs.
events leading up to the American - Instead he preferred to talk about the
revolution, Marshall basketball coach , steady improvement of the team,
Rick Huckabay can be forgiven if he whose record now stands at·10-9 overapplies this famous quote to his second all and 4-2 in the Southern Conference.
season at the Thundering Herd helm.
"We're getting better," Huck said.
The Herd's fight-marred , 83-69 vie- · "We're not peaking, but we're trying
tory over Western . Carolina Monday harder.
night at Henderson Center was the
"We wanted to play better tonight for
latest crest in a series of peaks and val- our fans. When you're not doing as well
leys that have characterized Hucka- people have a tendency to jump off the
bay's sophomore season.
bandwagon. Maybe this will get them
Since The Parthenon's last publica- back on."
tion, Dec. 7, the Herd has experienced a
Indeed, the second-year coach's
3-6 home record and 3-2 road record; . bandwagon is not carrying as many
with all three wins coming in the pa88engers as it was this time a year
conference.
ago. The honeymoon was over when
The week before Christmas Don Tur- this season's roller coaster ride began,
ney was dismissed from the team and and while horizons are looking brighreinstf\ted after solving some "per- ter the last two weeks some Herd fans
sonal problems," and laterTurney and are still calling last year's "hero" this
fellow senior Sam Ervin refused to year's "used to be."
practice following an embarrassing , Following is a weekly account of
home loss, and were subsequently Thundering Herd action since the
dropped from the team.
semester break.
The win over Western Carolina, comDec. 9-16. Following a tough loss at
ing off of wins at Appalachian State West Virginia University the Herd
and Davidson last week, marked the flew west to California to face Fresno
Herd's first three game winning streak State. The Fresno and WVU loSBes had
Staff photo by Mike Kennedy
of the year.
striking similarities. Marshall found
Last week's North Carolina road-trip itself down by 20 points in the first half Mal'9h• II forward Jeff Guthrie take, • knee to the back from We1tem Carollsaw Marshall's first back-to-back wins of both games, and in both games na•, Quinton Lytle (14); Momentl later thl1 exchange prompted a benchthis season in the continental United fought their way back into the thick of clearlng brawl.
States. The only consecutive wins~ 'the action, losing by 12 in Morgantown
before that came over New Orleans after cutting the margin to 6, and los- State's Selland Arena are generally utive losses, the Herd returned home
and Hawaii-Loa on last semester's trip ing by 5 at Fresno before cutting the regarded as two of the toughest home- brimming with confidence and downed
to the Hawaii Tip-Off Tournament.
margin to 1. Another similarity was courts in the nation.
Georgia Southern by 1 point in the first
Following Monday's win Huckabay that the WVU Coliseum and Frespo
Although smarting from two consecBy Paul Careon

Staff Writer
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Ladies tied for confer~nce lead despite injurie•s
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer

"Our girls really haven't been able to
develop their own personality as a
, team due to all of the injuries on the
squad," Lady Herd Head Basketball
Coach Judy Southard said.
"We're doing everything we CIUl to
keep a well belanced lineup on the
court, but we haven't played a game
with a full squad of 12 healthy ballplayers, and that's forced us to juggle
our starting lineup and play without
some of our confidence."
Southard'& women roundballere
have kept a busy echeaule during the
semester break playing in two tournaments as well as starting Southern
Conference play.
The Ladies' record now stands at 116 overall and 3-0 in conference competi-

tion. The latter statistic places MU in a
first place tie with East Tennessee
State in the SC standings.
The Ladies took a 7-2 record into the
West Virginia Classic Dec. 21-22 at
Elkins as they defeated Fairmont State
College 78-55 in the first round but
stumbled in the championship round
to a determined West Virginia-University squad 92-79. WVU could seemingly do no wrong on a night that
Southard refers to as one that ''WVU
just could not be beaten."
Southard said the Ladies played that
tourney with leading scorer Karen
Pelphrey at only 50 percent. The Herd's
All-American forward was hampered
with a tendon strain that did not lieal ·
until after Christmas.
After a few days of vacation the cagers traveled south on Jan. 4 to the Central Florida Holiday Classic, where
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they lost in the opening round of play
to Florida A&M by four points. The
following day, against Southern Louisiana, MU racked up an 80-74 victory
before l011ing the next day to Georgia
Southern, by a 79-74 score, to finish in
sixth place out of eight teams.
In this tourney it was captain Karla
May checking in on the injured list as a
sore knee kept her from playing all but
half of the first game in Florida.
By the time Marshall made the trip
home guard Tywanda Abercrombie
developed an ailment that could have
developed into a serious lung condition. This kept the Coalwood junior out
of action until the Ladies last game, an
84-81 win over UT-Chattanooga ,Sunday that upped their season mark to
11-6.
The victory over the Lady Moes was
a much needed one following a dieap-
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pointing 13-point loBB to Morehead
State just three days earlier. In that
loss the Ladies turned the basketball
over 26 times and were out-rebounded
and out-hustled by the visiting Lady
Eagles.

In last Sunday's game it was Mar•
shall out-playing their opponent as
UTC had 32 turnovers in the Ladies'
third conference win.
Pelphrey led all scorers with 32
points as she strengthened her position
as the leading scorer in the SC. Sophomore Tammy Wiggins and May were
the only other Ladies to score in double
figures with 15 and 13 points
respectively.
Marshall's next three games are at
home as they prepare to entertain
Appalachian State Saturday at 5:15
p.m. in the Cam Henderson Center.
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All rise, the court is -in session _
With all of the controverev that surrounded the retire from Marshall basketball. is this true."
defections of Don Turney and Sam Ervin from the
TURNEY- "Yes it 1s. He picketi on me all of the
basketball team, I thought there was a very simple time. He never yelled at the other guys like he yelled
way of settling the entire matter. That's right. Why at ,ne. It just wasn't fair, it ':'7Bsn't fair at all."
didn't they resolve their differences on ..."THE PEOJUDGE WAPNER- "Mr. Ervin, is this true." .
PLE"S COURT."
ERVIN- "I don't know about that: Sure Rick yelled
ANNOUNCER-"These are the plaintiffs, Don Tur- . at Don and me, but he yelJed at everybody. I don't
ney and Sam Ervin. They are accusing the defendant think he was on us more than anybody else, that's
of being a mean person. (Actually, only Turney is just the way he coaches."
saying that, Ervin just wanted to be on television.)
TURNEY- "Hey, hold on a second. Whose side are.
They are suing for a full financial aid package so you on Sam?"
.
they can continue to attend school."
ERVIN- "Sorry Don, but I'm under oath. I'm just
PLAINTIFFS- DON TURNEY AND SAM ERVIN · telling the truth."
THE COMPLAINANT- RICK HUCKABAY
HUCKABAY- " Hee, Hee, Hee."
ISN'T A VERY NICE GUY.
JUDGE WAPNER- "Mr. ijuckabay, what's your
ANNOUNCER- "This is the defendant, Rick Huck- side of the story? Do you really yell at your players?"
abay. Huckabay says it's not because he has a nasty
HUCKABAY-"Let's put it this way Judge: Did you
personality that the players are now ex-players. He . ever have a dog you were trying to teach a trick, and
says it's because they don't want to give basketball the dog just didn't get it right. You tried everything ·
one hundred percent."
you knew to teach that dog a trick. You gave him
OEFENDANT- RICK HUCKABY.
Alpo, you took him to Hawaii, you even let him watch
CHARGED WITH- VERBAL ABUSE AND YEL- Lassie on TV. Nothing worked. So finally you just
LING T00 MUCH.
start screaming at him as a last resort. Judge
(The people you are about to hear from are not Wapner, haven't you ever yelled at your dog?"
actors. They are not even real individuals. Rather,
JUDGE WAPNER- " Well, I've never yelled at my
they are fictitious characters who have agreed to dog, but I hit my wife once when she burned my toast
settle their disagreement, in this ... my version of The and didn't iron my robe."
People's Court. However, some think they should be
HUCKABAY- "Then you know how I feel. I loved
actors, because this whole mess has been more enter- those boys like they were my own sons, and it just
taining than a soap opera.)
killed me when they quit my team."
ANNOUNCER- "Judge Wapner is now entering
TURNEY· "Oh, cut me a break!"
the courtroom. Let' s listen to the litigants
JUDGE WAPNER- "That wilJ be enough Mr. Turtestimony."
ney. I will be back in a few moments with my
' JUDGE WAPNER- "Now Mr. Turney, the com- decision."
plaint I have here in front of me states that Mr.
CUT TO COMMERCIAL, AND NOW, HERE'S
Huckabay has been unreasonable in his treatment of THE VERDICT ....
you. You couldn't take it any more so you decided to
JUDGE WAPNER- "I've reviewed this case, and it

'

Kennie
Bass
is my decision that although Mr. Huckabay does
raise his voice at times, he was not overly nasty to
Mr. Tumey or Mr. Ervin. Therefore I rule that Mr.
Tumey and Mr. Ervin can rec· 1 ve financial aid, but
they must go through the samt! channels other students go through. Since they are no longer on the
team, they are now just taller than average students. .
I rule in favor of Mr. Huckabay. Court dismissed."
ANNOUNCER- "The participants are now on
their way out of the courtroom. Sam, what do you
think of the decision?"
ERVIN- "No comment."
ANNOUNCER- "How about you Don?"
TURNEY- "It's a plot. Wapner is picking on me,
too. I know Huckabay pulled some strings. But you
just wait, I'll get fllY turn. Soon, the whole world will
see that I'm right and everyoneelse is wrong! They're
all out to get me, but I'll show them! You just wait and
see! You haven't seen the last of Don Turney!!"
ANNOUNCER- "Calm down Don, you lost fair
and square. Good luck in your church league games.
Now here comes Coach Huckabay."
HUCKABAY- "Can't stop to talk now, I've got to
meet Joseph ... er, I mean Judge Wapner at Gino's in
five minutes. I don't want to miss his radio show.
Besides. we're a-oina- to share a vizza."
ANNOUNCER- "Thank you Mr. Huckabay, and
congratulations. Remember out there, the next time
you have a dispute with someone, don't take matters
into your own hands, take them to court."

Guthrie and Lyfle fight, but not ejected
By David MIiier
and Juan Forero

proving once again that basketball is
a contact sport. Does this recent
engagement remind one of the MUStaff Writers
The hoop wasn't the only thing WVU confrontation of a season ago?
It should with the fact that once
receiving shots from junior forward
Jeff Guthrie in the Western Carolina again a third man (in this case Robert
Eppes) came in to save the day only to
game Monday night.
Guthrie poured in 21 points before become involved and disqualified
an altercation with Westem's Quin- instead. Western Carolina center
ton Lytle broke out clearing both Richard Rogers was the only other
team benches with 14:29 left to play,_ player thrown out of the game.
Eppes said he was orily trying to
and Marshali ahead 51-46.
Both players hit the floor after a protect his teammates, and from the
missed shot under the MU baslu•t size of the brawl it s~med the other

players on each bench had the same
idea.
Yet the fracas under the board was
not unexpected. Positioning under
the basket had been a virtual war,
and Western players may also have
been frustrated by their poor 52 percent free throw shooting. The Catamounts are supposed to be the best
free through shooting team in the
nation.
Hot shooting Marshall also added
to Western Coach Steve Cottrell's·
worries, by hitting 62.7 of their shoti

Marshall's final regular season
game will pit them against the Catamounts Feb. 26. Cullowhee, N .C. will
be the site of the contest. Herd Coach
Rick Huckabay declined to comment
on the fight, mentioning only that he
thought the officials ejected the
wrong players.
Before the contest, Cottrell had
asked Huckabay if anything could be
done to settle down the vociferous
Marshall crowd. Huckabay's
response was noncommittal.
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Precision Haircutters
•

LET US TRIM 1 4 OFF YOUR NEXT
HEADLINES PRECISION HAIRCUT

Precision Haircut.
Shampoo.
$
& Blow-Ory Styling .
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•

$29 •95i

Permanen1 with
Cut & S!yle
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Herd-·- - - - - -the -----distinction of conference doormat for the
last

From Page 9

round of the M81'8hall Memorial Invitational Dec.14.
The following night brought the challenge of then
No.20 ranked Louisiana Tech and the Bulldogs AllAmerica candidate Karl Malone. It also brought the
deb,u t of Herd center Tom Curry. When all was said
and done Malone left town with the Hagley-Proctor
Trophy as the tourney's most valuble player and the
Bulldogs ranking, wpich has since risen to No.12
remained intact.
Dec. 16-22. The week started on a bad note as MU
dropped a 76-71 decision to Tri-State rival Ohio University. The Bobcats' Rick Scarberry, a senior from
just across the river at Franklin Furnace, Ohio,
burned the Herd- for 18 points, but turnovers and
missed free thro)Vs do~n the stretch told the story for
the Herd.
The week continued on a downward slide as the
teani prepared for Morehead State amid rumors that
Tumey was absent from practice, and had quit the
team.
The morning of the Morehead game Huckabay
broke his silence on the subject and issued a short
release saying the Covington, Ky., senior had been
dismissed from the team for personal problems and
may be reinstated following his resolution of those
problems.
Alt hough the home crowd was buzzing about Turney' s dismissal before the game, the Herd silenced its
critics with a 79-73 victory that wasn't as close the
score indicated.
,
Dec. 23-29. The roller-coaster ride continued as Turney gained reinstatement to team while the Herd
plunged downhill again. The only Christmas presents received in Henderson Center this week went to
Eastern Michigan. Although Huck's Herd put itself
in the position to win the game several times, it could
not quite get over the hump, and the Hurons returned
to Ypsilanti with a 1 point victory, leaving Huckabay
to say his team had not yet "learned" to win.
Dec. 30.J an. 5. This is the week, more than any
other, the basketball team would like to forget. It
started innocently enough with another peak; a 90-62
trouncing of the Delaware State Hornets. Confidence
was overflowing as the Herd headed into a Saturday
game with lowly VMI. The Keydets, having suffered

as

three ye81'8, came to Huntington loaded for bear
while the listless Herd just seemed to be loaded.
The results were a 4-point Keydet victory and a
series of circumstances that led to the toughest decision of Huckabay'• short college coaching career.
Immedia~ly following the loss, Huckabay decided
it was nece88ary to put the team through a practice.
For whatever reasons (although both later claimed to
be injured) Tumey and Ervin decided not to attend.
Neither Tumey or Ervin were team members the
following day, and Huckabay.-steadfastly refused to
reinstate either, Although Ervin attempted to gain
reinstatement.
Jan. 6-12. The ups and downs continued this week, ·
but at least the downs came first. The natives were
growing restJess with the sophomore coach in the
face of the defections of two of his more popular
players. The situation.had gotten to such point Huckabay told reporters, "Maybe a road game will do us
some good."
While Huckabay may be the first coach in the history of college basketball to say that, the medicine
appeared to be just what the doctor nad ordered. A
road trip to East Tennesssee resulted in a 62-57 win
and a renewed confidence for its toughest homestand
of the year; a Wednesday matchup with Southland
Conference power Lamar and SC archrival UTChattanooga. Although both games resulted in
losses the -play of MU's backcdurt was much
improved.
•
Jan. 13-l9; TheHerd has never played better in the
conference on the road in one week than it did last
week. The Herd backcourt of starting freshmen Skip
Henderson and Kyle Taylor, with Jeff Battle off the
bench, continued to improve and provided the difference in a 76-57 victory over Appalachian State.
Saturday night at Davidson reissed free throws
nearly cost the Herd a victory, but Curry took charge
in the final minutes as the Herd snatched the overtime win.
"I think we've jw,t been trying too hard in front of
our fans," Huckabay said. "I told them before the
Westem Carolina game to block out the crowd. I even
wrote it on the blackboard in the dressing room, bµt
it's hard to do.
"But we are improviflg. We're making better deci- .

Marshall's Jeff Guthrie puts In two of his gamehigh 21 polnta Monday night ·against Weatem
C.rollna.
sions in late game situations, and that's what we
have to do."
The Herd is on the road again ~night, traveling to
the Crescent City to take on the U11iversity of New
Orleans. It will be a return engagement with the
Privateers. The Herd met UNO in the Hawaii Tip-Off
Tournament and -claimed a 98-78 victory.
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First Time Ever
in the
HUNTINGTON AREA!

SAVE OVER

HUNTINGTON
CONSUMER SAMPLER CHECKBOOK

$800

Special Bonune for the Flm 100 Callen to 529-0311

Sponsored by Over 60 Leading Merchants

.

I

Over 60 leadIng Huntington Area merchants have gotten together on a business and advertising promotion and what they are doing is providing their services to you FREE and they are
hoping by giving you something absolutely free, you will like the way you were treated and return in the future as a regular customer. No 2-for-t 'sor Discounts-EVERYTHING IS FREEi'

Over SIOO In FREE food, glfta, NrvlCea and entertainment can be JOU,. for only $34.50. ~ r 108 valuable gift certlflcatea wlN be you,. from ttwae outatandlng LOCAL MERCHANTS.

FREE FOOD---OVER 50.00
Counlry ............. ,....., . . . . . _ .

On• bullet dinner

Don'•,._

One -n-lnch plu•
a..t Wont "-"'• Gardtft
One can Jon Dinner

n.eau...

One dinner entree of Seafood Gumbo or Andouvllle Jambalaya
Alt,_.,
...._ ..
One pa1ta dinner of choice
K..,IUCIIJ l'rled Qildl..,
2 piece chicken dinner

Hu-.-,

Mlilll'• AIIID c.ntw
7~
A l - of
525-2583
Pr.....,re teet cooling eyatem
$10.00
One beauty conaultation
S25.00
733-38e6.
lllutll'e Aulo C.,ta,
7~
,-,,.,-. HNlltl I """- ~ . 11nC.
421M118
S4. 79
On~ air conditioner check
S14.00
One Complimentary vialt (uoe of all facilltlea)
S5.00
887
-660 2
QooclyNr Auto ......... Canter
523--0317
............ YMCA
525-8127
3
50
S .
Vehicle ulety chack
$3.00
Complimentary one-day memberahlp-tadiea onty
S5.00
73tr3744
...... lluffler Shop
525-8125
l'Mlllty Vlelon Clfllc
429-ell22
S6.50
Brake lnapectlon and adjustment
S20.00
Eye pr-ure tell
·
$15.00
53-1331
111oMe Pontiac
736-5277-8
Hunttntrton YMCA
525-8127
33-S; 116
One West Virginia State Inspection
S4.70
Complimentary 0ne-<1ay memberahip-men only
$5.00
7 2 11
Cenll'a Truck .ltop
736-52118
The Hair Affair
733-0434
7
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522-2682
TheAllbott,,_.
525-0170
Or1dfl
53-1355
.
SUMI
One f - admiuion tor 1he hllarlou1 comedy " Har,ey"
$4.00
ln1pectlon for termitH o, other insects
20tllllrwt8ubwey
$35.00
55-1302
CandlnPllrtlllolterlllnll
429-4238
,._ c .... Cerpel a.....
525-1037
Choice of a alx-lnch 1ubmarlne undwlch
J2311
One
admllSion
$1.50
Ally
carpet
cl•nlng
of
your
average
alze
hallway
$10.00
T-Qnnde
7~
o..t1n, .......
736-7005
TheVlclaoltatlotl
One taco 1uprem,
523-51114
One
hour
riding
instruction
S12.00
One free movie rental
Hulo'•
·
$5.00
525-2451
Ted I Ed'a l'ro 1owt
736-3481
T •911ftt Plue
733-0774
On• order of French Frlea with bleu c h $.80
One line of open bowling
lla1
One
1hlrt
tran1ter
of
choice
$2.00
736-2804
tullln9'0fllportl~IJhtntC.,-,
5~
, _. ., Powered lqulpfflent
Free potato of choice
525-7114
$2011
Ona
Introductory
acuba
cla11
S40.00
One Chain aaw 1harpenlng
$3.50
W1111nea.a.o.
525-15"1
525-5850
, _ . . . _ ..., Loll
Ctlucli Nonta
736--0380
Any entree on the menu-up to ticket value
S25.00
Ona
of
ln1r
uctory
~
•
In
Chuclc
Norri
•
Karate
Free
Ski
waxing/or
u
•
ed
H
ca1h
toward
•
purch
...
$4.00
T-Orande
7~
11le PIN Piper
529-3355
Ceramic Nook
4211-e648
Fr•
memberahlp
fo,
video
club
$10.00
One blaque Chri1tman ornament
525-2451
Hoffle
Vlclao .........
887~13
Cereffllc Nook
429-e5411
$1.80
F
video
rMtal
S2.tlll
Four
Ceramic lesson,
$5.00
55-7101
55-1331
CeNmlc Nook
429-e5411
SUI0
Two f - drinka & tree admluion to the dloco
$7.00
Your choice of firing or greenware
S200
53-2999
TheAl!boflT'-n
529-0170
6 CeNI IINdlnga bJ lln. ,.,....
736-7481
S1.30
Ona tr• admllllon for the play Who's Afraid of Virginia Y
S4.00
One palm reading
S15.00
525-61114
.,._. Qty G,-aetlca AcadetnJ
529-0474
Tlla Feahlon " ' - •
~23-5015
S1.35
One • Ingle carnation bouquet
Sl.00
l!lectronle e.mce
52S-128e
Or•
dlagn01l1
on
any
black
&
white
or
color
TV
$15.00
-•TINT522•1183
736-3181
A'lrllll l'affllly Halnlt,llnt
The l'lad Piper
One complimentary 4-whael tire rotation for your auto or light truck $10.00
53-3355
One preciaion~atyle cut for man or woman
$16.00
One guitar rntrlnging-plu1 guitar pick
S3.00
~ - - Cllewolel
53-2301
Dentlelry.R.
Cotnpton,
o.o;a.,
Inc.
7*3"22
One lubrication & oil change
$ 18.25
The PIN lllper
5211-3355
$22.00
One oral exam Includes X-rays
Two 1/ 2 hour m"81C lellon1
1coee11 CIMft car WNII
522-3888
$12.00
Hair ....lllon,
429-31127
...,,., ......net ..... ......,.
On• fr• car waall
$4.50
731H1771
$8.00
One men'1 or ladle•'.cul
One claaning & polialling tor one ring
$10.00
•
lpUftod< Doclle ilnC.
529-0073
522-7722
New
Yorll,
New
Yortc
Ona ocope diagnotl1 with computer print out
S29.95
733-2345
$7.00
One ehempoo-blow dry for a man or lady
11111111 AIIC .,_, ..... a lenloa
523-11407
On• 4 ounce bottt• of Ultra Guard water conditioner
ltuftlln9'0fl T..,nla Oub
736-1210
Ropl Oplloel
Ona minor motor ,u,...up
S34.115
736-1583
One hour of raquetball for 2 people
$9.00
ean,r, nuck leap
73&-52118
One complimentary eyegl•adjuatment
S2.50
Gary'•
kN
1h11
Conlnentel
T-'t
S23-S082
l'allrlc T_,. lmtrlen, Inc.
BalllnClng for two 11$12.00
738-1241
$4.00
One eyebrow arch
AIIIIIOO T;• I 1 I P11
521-«)M
One door mat
S7.00
738-6«11
CIMnJ'• Unleea Halretytlft9
One aafeguard Mrva-inciudn trenamiuion fluid change
S34.50
52S-M43
Peta 1111nga
One
tree
hair
remove!
oervlce
$5.00
Ona tropical flat, of cholce up to ticket value
nu-un., Ille.
525-7758
523-31101_._
DebllleellaautJlalon
Body worti of your choice up to ticket valua
$25.00
5~231
lplc ...... Dry
$7.00
One helrcut fo, man or lady
. . . . lllullter lflop
525-8125
U.. ..,,,. a• c:aah on any retail dry cl•nlng of chOice
$200
Tropic Ta11
733-0718
E,ch- oyat- lnapectlon
$10.00
$7.50
Fr" Tanning ....ion (one vlalt)

lloflanu

One luncheon chopped 1lrtoln plate, Include• entree
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GUARANTEED· STUDENT LOANS
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~

LOW COST TRANSACTION Acc·o uNTS

~

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

-

S "~ VINGS ACCOUNTS -

JEANIE~'S 24 HOUR-A-DAY BANKING

For information about these and other
banking services, please see one of our
financial_ counselors or call them at 529-302 1.
'
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HUNTINGTON ,
TRUST .
Member FDIC
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-1050 Fourth Ave.
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- (304) 529-3021
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·An Equal Opportunity Lender
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